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Introduction 

~he developnent of the lower Snake River in southeastern · .. •ashington by the U. s. 
Army ,~orps of Ene;ineers in the interests of navie;ation, irrigation, and power was auth
orized bJ, Congress in 1945. The law approved the plan of develo,'ment whereby such 
dams as are necessary to provide slack-water naviRation and irrie;ation would be con
structed. Two of the four dams proposed for the lower Snake !liver are within the 
'U'ea m'tpped, These are Dam ~Jo. 2, Lo,·1er L'onwsental, at river mile 44.7; and Dam Fo. 3, 
Little Goose, at river n:ile 72.2. 130th dams will be a combin:ition of concrete and 
embankment tyne construction, Each will include sine:le lift navjrr~tion locks, pm,er 
ger0 erating installations end fish,,ays. Construction of the dams v:ill rc'1uire the re
location of approximately 65 miles of railroad and mar.y miles of state and county 
roa::is within the mapped area. In a.Jdition, the construction of several milps of ac
cess roads ·will be nc~cesoo.ry, 

The engineerin1; geology of tl:Je loY1er ,Snake itiver canyon, as presented in the 
following text, is confined to e;eneralities only and is 1•.ithout reference to specific 
engineering sites. For more detailed infonnation pertaining to the geology of specific 
engineering sites on the Snake ~iver, the reader is referred to the special reports 
anrl investigations prepared by the Sections of Geology and Exploration, Corps of 
Engineers, ·::alla ;,-alla District, ·::alla '.'ialla, iiasilington, and '.'ortland District, Port
land, Oreeon. 

The geologic ma" is the base of the rec,ort. The m9.p ex:oLmation includes a de
scription of the material found in the various de,,osits along v;ith the distillctive 
topographic and litholoric characteristics. ':ost of the encineering geology text is in 
tabular form to f::ccilitate the selection of s,,ecific kinds of infor,'lation. The more 
detailed general eeoloey report accomnanies the map and er.;:; ineering geology text in 
manuscript form. 

Geologic Feasibility of i:-.r'Gineering Developrr.ents 
Geologically the lower Snake River canyon in many ways is iJeally suited for the 

construction of dar,JS, eitl1er as presently conceived for navigation purposes, or larger 
dar.is for p011er. Excellent foundation material and copious quant·i ties of easily exca
v«ted construct' c:n materials occur at man:,- places throuehout the length of the canyon. 
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GHA!lACTc:R 
Unconsolidated strca~ de~osits of sub-angu
lar quartz sand and silt, silty basaltic 
rubble, and well-rounded gravel of nearly 

equal amounts of basalt and pre-Tertiary 
icneous and metamorphic rocks. 

Deposits of buff-colored, massive ., uncon
solidated silt, lithologically indistin
guishable from the Palouse fori:1.?.tion; dune 
san:ls of well-sorted, unco,isol·i d 0,ted angu
lar grains of quartz l':i th so,~e ai:::ixcd silt 
and dirty floury ash de;:,osi ts, com:0 osed of 
a mixture of fine, an-ular, cellular frag
ments of glass and silt, 

Denosits of tuff eild tan silt, viith sone 
small bas·,lt pebbles a:cd anzukr grains 
0f coarse bas:J_4,ic s:,nd scattered through
out the m:css. ,'.ulk of the naterial is 
massive, but co::·.onl~· s trcitified near the 
h~,qe, S!lO\',i .~ ;:ltcrn::i.tinc thin beds of 
s:ilt o....'1U. ·:_ i_;_ ; L; ··t.z. so,;;,_u.. 
Deposits of lieht tan to gray unconsoli
dated silt, numerous included angular ba
salt pebbles, bere;-rafted erratics il!1d 
small lenses of sand anci rubble. c:at.;rial 
generally poorly stratified and poorl,y 
sorted. 

Deposits nearly all basdltic in cornposi
ticn exhibiting an apparent guneral, thouLh 
irrec:ular, decrease vertically upward in 
average grain size. Caliche coating com
mon on pebbles and cobbles near surface. 
Upper: Predominantly coarse basaltic sand 
and fine gravel, lesser ainounts of inter
bedded silt, fine sand, coarse gravel, and 
basciltic rubble. llaterial nearly all sub
angular to subrounded, unconsolidated and 
well-bedded in thin lenticular forsets. 
Lov,sr: Poorly sorted and poorly bedded 
sub-anf,Ular to rounded pebbles anci cobbles 
of basalt in a matrix of sandy-silt. ' •,i-

nor amounts of interbedded sand and silt 
and many anaular basaltic boulders up to 

DISTRibU'flut, 
Alm 'J'uT "1:,: ... ,,c; 

Covers Snake River canyon and tribu
tary floors to hichest -.,c:ter level. 
Thickness: trace to a maxirnur_1 of 
probably 50 feet. 

A blanket of recent eolian silt covers 
most of the area. Dune sands occur 
locally on many of the Snake River 
terraces. Small voJ.canic ash cleposi ts 
occur scattered throughout the car.yon; 
usunll:' on t be lee or northeastern 
side of a hill or bluff, and espe
ciall,y o.t the lov1cr extremities of 
srr.all rulches. Thickness: trace to 
as n::ch a s 3 feet of silt, 60 feet 
of riur,e s@d. an.: 10 feet of ash. 

Giscontinuous remnants throuehout the 
are.:1 ca; irillC c enycn ar.d tributary 
terraces. Thickness: trace to 
naxinw., of dbout 25 feet. 

uccurs chiefly as terrace rermants or 
veneer on tributary valley floors and. 
walls upstrearn from Lyons Ferry. 
Thickness: trace to generally less 
than 10 feet, b..tt locally as much as 
20 feet. 
Upper: Comprises fill remnants in 
protected places on canyon walls up 

to elevation of 1,300 feet. Thick
ness: from a thin veneer to several 
hundred feet. 

Lower: Comprises large canyon ter
races downstream from iliparia, up to 
5 miles in length. Thickness: from 
a few feet to 250 feet. 

f-1'-0_f_e_e_t_o_r_m_o_r_e_i_n_di_am_e_t_e_r_o_c_c_ur_. ____ -t Terrace remnants a few hundred feet 
Poorly consolidated, generally well strat- to about 6~ miles in length occur
ified silts, sands, and silty stream 13rav- rin13 inside of r!ver bends in Snake 
els. Gravels generally poorly sorted, f(iver canyon, upstream from vicinity 
well rounded, and range in co;:iposition of il.inaria. Thickness: from a fen 
from 40 to 601 basalt; remainder largely in- feet to a maximwn of about 150 feet. 
trusive and metamorphic rocks. Interbed-
ded sand and silt is moderately ·,:ell-sort-
ed, aneular basalt and/or quartz fravnents. 
Boulders as large as 3 feet or more in dia-
meter are comr.,on. 
Buff to light brown, r:iassi ve, hor.1oi;eneous, 
unconsolidated loessial silt. The material 
is extrernely well-sorted, more tilan 90% of 
it passing a No. 200 (U.S.) sieve. Predom
inantly aneular quartz grains; lesser a
mounts of feldspar, mica and hornblende; 
traces of other minerals. ',leathering may 
extend to depth of several feet, and ca
liche zones occur at depths of 18 inches tc 
10 or more feet. 

Dark gray to black, generally dense, finel,y 
porphyritic, and fresh appearing lava 
flows. Characterized by well-developed 
small, but irregular, colwnns. 

Dark gray to black where fresh, dark brown 
on weathered surfaces. Hard except where 
weathered or altered, and generally slie;ht
ly vesicular. 1!ost flows ar,hani tic; some 
oorphyritic with feldspar phenocrysts. 
Flow contact zones vesicular or scoriaceous, 
commonly oxidized and unsound. Central and 
lower parts of flow are dense, with massive 
columns. Composed of feldspar, aue;ite, 
olivine and magnetite in a glassy matrix. 
!lock weil-jo1nted. -:,eathering confined 
mostly to minor oxidation on exposed sur
faces and alone joints. 

i.:antles most of plateau upland sur
face. Thickness: from a fevi inches 
to over 200 feet. '.]1ere thin is dif
ficult to separate from more recent 
eolian deposits. 

Discontinuous, small remnants of old 
.lava-filled valleys scattered along 
canyon walls.. Thickness: maximum 
about 100 feet. 

Underlies surficial deposits and 
forms canyon walls throughout mapped 
area. Thickness: individual flows 
rane;e in thickness from 15 to over 
150 feet; total thickness of lavas 
not known, but may exceed 5,000 feet. 

* Not mapped 

General Engineering Geology of Part of the Lower Snake River Canyon, Washington 
by H. H. Waldron and L. M. Gard, Jr. 

Geologic structures are simple, and no seismic activity has been recorded in the area. Existi,ig 
slopes are relatively stable, and no evidence was seen of large landslides •• 

as the massive dense sections of individual flows, dikes, or sills, and interstrati
fied layers of tuff, clay, or soil, Factors affecting permeability of basalts, in 

Topography 
The Snake River has cut a deep car.yon into the Columbia River Plateau in southeastern "iash

ington. The canyon is nearly 1,500 feet deep at the eastern edge of the area mapped, decreasing 
to about 1,000 feet at the western edge. The canyon walls are generally steep and rugged and 
have e;ood rock exposures. The bottom of the canyon, in most places, is considerably wider than 
the river channel and the inside of every cur·re is occupied by a large terrace, the surface of 
which is 30 to 250 feet or more above the river. 

a probable decreasing order of importance, are as follows: ( 1) scoriaceous and 
fragmental zones at the tops and bottoms of successive flows; (2) large open spaces 
at the contact of one flow with another; (3) open joints, formed by shrinkage dur
ing cooling; (4) caverns formed in flows by the draining away of subsurface streams 
of liquid lava from beneath hardened crusts; (5) vesicles and cavities resulting 
from the expansion and escape of gases during cooling; and (6) fissures produced by 
faulting and fracturing after the flows have cooled. l!inor leakae;e through the ba
salt members along reservoir walls can be expected, but should not be serious enough 
to endanger safety or feasibility of the proposed engineering structures. 

General Foundation Conditions 
tlearly flat-lyine; basalt flows, comprise the fertmdation rocks within the area mapped. In

dividual flows ranee in thickness from 15 to over 150 feet but may vary considerably in thick
ness laterally. The rock is e;ener;-,lly hard and strong and wi 11 provide an excellent foundation 
in most pl·.ces. In some places interbedcted sedinentary or pyroclastic material occurs between 
the bas~lt Q,w,s, These are composed of gravel, sandy-silt, clay-like material or volcanic ash, 
in :1lacts soft an0 in other places compacted or baked. In nest places the beds are thin, but 
locally :r,2y be as thick as 30 feet or more. Zo,ies of vesiculation and brecciation, usually ac
cor:,pani ed by some alteraLion, are common at contacts bet-,,een flows and may be as much as 30 

Construction tJaterials 
;'/ith the exception of clay, construction materials are abundant throughout the 

canyon, Some of the materials, however, may be in deficient quantities at a specif
ic construction site. An unlimited quantity of basalt is available for crushed 
rock and riprap of nearly all sizes. The numerous joints and fractures in the ba
salt facilitate blasting and crushing. The large unconsolidated fluvio-glacial and 
alluvial deposits insure adequate quantities of sand and gravel of nearly all sizes 
Screening and viashine; ,.ill probably be necessary for most of the deposits. Dele
terious material may be present in some :'laces. Unlimited quantities of silt are 
availa!ole for impervious fill,. however, moisture control and the addition of other 
materials may be required for proper compaction. 

feet tl.ick. '::here these contact zones or interbedded materials occur at critical elevations in 
t!1e foundation a"ea, aJdi tio:1al excavations to sound rock ri.ay be necessary. Grouting of contact 
zo,ies at other elevations also may be required. 

i:o major fa11lts were observed, but sroall faults and sheared and brecciated zones occur 
scattered throughout the basalt for,oations. These sheared and brecciated zones range in width 
from a few inches to 30 feet or more and in most cases show no measurable vertical displacement. 
Tension joints and other minor fractures occur al most everywhere throughout the lava. 

Stability of Slopes in Dam Site and Reservoir Areas 

;,lthough iL<lividual flows vary considerably in permeability, a series of flows generally is 
considered to be pervious a:td capable of absorlli,,g considerable water at the surface and trans
mitting it readily in the zone of .saturation. The depth to the water table depends on the extent 
to which the lava is drained by deep canyons and the existence of less pervious material, such 

:'resent slopes appear to be stable, and no evidence was observed of landslides 
in the area. Recent talus deposits, mantle benches and the lower slopes of the 
cliffs nearly everywhere throughout the canyon, but they are relatively small in 
magnitude by comparison with similar deposits fla~king the Colu:nbia River, and con
sequently will not present the problems that h.:i.ve been encountered there. ,','here 
unconsolidated materials, either talus accumulations or sand and gravel banks, com
prise the reservoir walls, some failure and slwnping "1ill probably result from sat
uration and erosion by the r0servoir v1aters, but is not expected to be serious. 

DESCRJPTIOr- OF ROCK U!.!ITS 

l'cltrtAIN Al<D 
NATURAL SLUVi.:S 

Valleys characteristically elcngate, 
flat-floored and sinuous. l.'.ajorHy 
of streancs ir:termittcnt. ratural 
slopes fbt to i;entle; steep where 
banks undcrcl<t. 

Silt dercsits of uneven terrain, con
trolled by the underl~,foc slopes; 
surfaces sc-ooth and slones fl ,,t to 
fairly steep. Dune sands ch;,racter.c 
ized by uneven terrain including low 
elone,0.te ride;es, roun,ded mounds, de
pressions and blowouts; natural 
slopes gentle to steep on lee slopes, 
,\sh denosi ts h,v,e small tcrrr,ce form 
on vallev sides or are f an-shaned: 
natur&l slo,:,es fl at to s+.,eri. 

Uneven terrain ch,3racterized Uy rol
ling low mounds. Slopes very gentle 
to fd:dy steep. 

Uneven terrain, characterized by 
smooth rounded irregularly shaped 
mounds or terrace forms. l\iatural 
slopes gentle to moderate. 

Upper: Gently undulating surfaces, 
son:e low elongate ridges. Seldom 
flat with sloping sides up to 35 de
grees. 
Lower: Uneven terrain characterized 
by gently undulating surface, a few 
broad shallow depressions and gentle 
to steeply sloping sides up to 35 de
grees. 

Deposits ch2ra~ter\7,ed by gentle un
dulating surface an'] gentle to steep 
sicie slo~Jes. 

hlaturely dissected terrain character
ized by smooth-surfaced, gently rol
ling to steeirsided hills. 

Uneven, irreeular and usually elon
gated masses. Slopes very gentle to 
nearly vertical cliffs. 

Upland surface generally flat to gent
ly undulating and covered by loess. 
Slopes in canyon walls fl,1t on bench
es, steep on faces. Lower faces and 
parts of benches eenerally covered by 
talus. 

D!tAINAGE AND 
Pi;J;lr:._,:.f::.TT.T'PV EXCAVATION 

Drairn,ce good and per- Easily worked with power 
meability high in gra- equipment except belov, 
vels; less so in silts. water table. 

Silt and ash deposits 
unconsolidated to 
slightly compacted; 
drainarc poor and per
meabHity low·. Dune 
sands have moderate to 
high perneabiHty and 
gpod drainage. 

:~terial loose to 
slit;htly compacted; 
interbedced fine sands 
at base of deposit. 
Drainae;e poor; perme
abi'lity lo·r,. 

All are easily worked 
wJ.t h hand tools. 

Sasily worked with 
hand tools. 

l~aterial l0ose to 
slightly com!)acted. 
Drainace poor; perme
ability low. 

l!!,asi1y worKed wi tn hand 
tools. 

Material loose and por- Difficult to work with 
ous to slightly com- hand tools because of 
pacted. Upper probably abundant cobbles and 
more permeable than bolllders, some more·than 
lower deoosits. Drain- 10 feet in diameter. 
age e;ood' to excellent. Easily worked with light 

machinery, but boulders 
may require special 
handling. Over-burden 
generally thin.but lower 
deposits may have as much 
as 20 feet of terra~e 
silt or 60 feet of dune 
sand. 

;.:a terial 1, osc and po
rous to s 1 ~ .tly corn
pacted. ncrmeabUity 
and drai~a-e mostly 
J"Tood exce•·t \ii;ere 
0 ' 

thick silt leases en-
countered. ,:ells gen
erally very productive 

Drainag,.. poor and per
meability low. 

Drainage good, Perme
ability variable. 

Permeabili.ty poor to 
high. l;raina.~e gener
all,y good. 

Easily excavated with 
light machinery, but 
locally boulders may be 
large and abundant e
nough to require spe
cial handline;. over
burden generally thin, 
but locally there may 
be as much as 40 feet 
of dune sand or 25 feet 
of terrll~e silt. 
Easily excavated by 
hand tools. 

Blasting necessary. 
Broken rock and talus 
may be removed by power 
shovel. Overburden gen
erally thin. 

Same as intracanyon 
basalt. Overburden, 
however, may be quite 
thick in plc1ces. 

STABILITY 

Generally saturated. Low 
angle slopes necessary in 
cuts. Poor foundation mat
erial for heavy loads. 

Low strength v1hen dry; very 
weak when saturated. Low 
angle slopes necessary in 
cuts. Soil stabilization 
necessary to retard drifting 
by winds. 

Low streneth when dry, very 
weak when saturated. Sta
bility poor because of basal 
sands which promote :slumping. 

Low strength when dry; very 
weak when saturated. •.:ill 
stand at high slopes but 
subject to slumpine and 
gullyine. 

Low to hit;h strength depend
ing on material. Cuts of l½ 
to 1 necessary in upper de
posits. Lower deposits gen
erall,y stable at 1:1, and 
oil-sprayed railroad cuts 
stable at slopes of 1/3:1. 

Low to high strength de9enri
ing on materilll. Cuts gen
erally stable at 1:1, and in 
places as high as 2/3:1. 

Low strength when dry; very 
weak when saturated. Stable 
in road cuts at slopes as 
high as 1/3:1, but may gully 
or sloue;h. Powdery when dry; 
plastic and sticky mhen wet. 

High strene;th. Stability of 
slopes controlled by local 
joint patterns, but general
ly stable at slopes nearly 
vertical. 

High streneth. Good founda
tion material. Where flow 
contacts, breccias, or sedi
mentary interbeds are locat
ed at critical elevations in 
the foundation area, addi
tional excavation to sound 
rock may be necessary. Grout
ing of contact zones also may 
be required. Talus deposits 
stable at slopes of 11:1. 
Stability of bedrock slopes 
controlled by local joint 
patterns, but generally 
stable at slopes near verti
cal. 

POSSIBLE USE 

Suitable, with screening, for 
base course and road metal; can 
be used for concrete aggregata. 
Some deleterious material may be 
present and washing may be nec
essarv 

ORIGIN OF DEPOOIT 

~ream transported products of 
mechanical and chemical ere-
sion. 

In general, deposits are too Silts derived from deflation of 
small to be of much value. Dune the Palouse formation and silty 
sand fair for use as blending glacial deposits. Dune sands 
sand but washinr may be necessary; derived from wind erosion of al.
may also c,e used as pervious filL luvial and glacial deposits. Ash 
Ash deposits probabJ y too srr,all deposits in part wind-blown and 
for source of pozzolanic material. in part water-laid, presuniably 
::ilt probably not suitable as from eruptions of Cascade vol-
impervious fill because of poor canoes. 
compaction. 

Llay be suitable for impervious 
fill or aggregate filler. 

. Mixture of glacial rock flour 
and reworked Palouse formation. 
partly lacustrine, alluvial, 
and eolian. 

The nwnerous included pebbles, 
occasional boulders, and small 
size of deposits preclude their 
being of much use; however, they 
may find limited use as imper
vious fill or a 00re~ate filler. 
Source of sand and gravel for 
concrete aggregate, pervious fill 
and highway material. Aggregate 
material will require washing and 
screening, Cobble and boulder 
gravel, after screening and wash
ing, suitable for crushed rock 
and riprap. Some deleterious 
material may be present. 

fource of sand and gravel for 
concrete ac,grecate, c,ervious fill 
and hic:hv;ay material. ::aterial 
for aggrceute will probably re
guire washing and scree:1ing. 
:iame deleterious naterial may be 
present. Cobble and ooulder gra
vels, after screenine;, suitable 
for crushed rock or riprap. 

Source of fines. 1'.ay represent 
possible source of impervious 
fill. Unsurfaced roads unstable; 
powdery when dry; plastic and 
sticky when wet. 

Excellent source of crushed rock 
for concrete aggregate, pervious 
fill, and highway material, 
Broken rock, talus, or crushed 
rock suitable for riprap. Limit
ed use for masonry, where joint
ed s'o as to be quarried in large 
hl nr'lcs. 
. Same as intracanyon basalt. Del
eterious zeolites, opal, etc., 
present in some flOl>S. 

Deposited on valley floors and 
we1lls by pro-glacial floodwaters 
later reworked by slope Vlash. 

Glacial debris deposited by gla
cial meltwater streams. 

Reworked older alluvial gravels 
and glacial melt,,ater debris. 

O'iind-blown deposit derived from 
deflation of glacial outwash, 
or may be, in part, . derived from 
Ringold formation. 

Lava flows. 

Lava flov, s • 


